our packages

what’s included

A favorite tournament of both players and fans alike,
the BNP Paribas Open in March is a can’t-miss tennis
event! Formerly known as the Pacific Life Open, the first
Masters 1000 series tournament of the year is also the
biggest. Staged in sunny Indian Wells, California, the
climate, the grounds, and the atmosphere make this
easily one of the most fun, accessible tournaments in
the world. For ATP and WTA fans, this is an incredibly
popular event, and if you don’t like vacation planning,
our packages make for the perfect tennis getaway. Stay
at the best resorts, sit in the best seats, and enjoy seamless transportation to and from the venue. Don’t miss
out!

hotel accommodations
daily resort credit
suite & courtside seats
roundtrip transportation
dinner on-site
play tennis
commemorative gift
services of tour hosts

bnp paribas open
You travel with us to see amazing tennis in the best
seats, but our packages include so much more than
just tickets! Stay in the best hotels, get to and from
the tennis with hassle-free transportation, and enjoy
an amazing buffet dinner at the Indian Wells Tennis
Garden in between the day and night sessions with
other Topnotch Tennis Tours travelers. You will also
receive a commemorative gift, and if, during your
stay, you need help with anything, an experienced
tour host is never more than a call away to make your
trip flawless from arrival to departure.

From the moment we got to
the hotel to our departure
it was first class!
-COLLEEN FROM VT

price info
Opening Rounds: Tue Mar 10 - Sat Mar 14
Early Rounds: Fri Mar 13 - Mon Mar 16
Middle Rounds: Sun Mar 15 – Thu Mar 19
1/4, 1/2 & Finals: Wed Mar 18 - Mon Mar 23
*Check our website for up-to-date pricing
*USTA member prices in bold
*Prices are per person based on double occupancy
*Contact us to customize any published packages

$1425
$2075
$2550
$3275

